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Need A One Or Two Car Garage?

PowerBilt Steel Buildings
Make Your Dreams Come True!
Beautiful – Affordable – A Pleasure To Own
FACTORY DIRECT – DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR

Add Color to your Building! (Optional) Factory
Endwalls Run Vertically

PowerBilt is the answer to your storage problems. These highly durable buildings are comprised of a special steel alloy developed by the US steel industry to withstand the worst that Mother Nature has to offer. PowerBilt buildings are not only remarkably affordable, but can be erected in a matter of days without the need for special tools or equipment.

Powerbilt’s manufacturing facility is the only arch manufacturer to offer colored arches! Combined with our colored steel endwalls, colored arches offer a completely colored arch steel building with the same do-it-yourself construction, strength and maintenance free qualities, with huge savings.

Factory supplied endwalls run vertically
Accent your building with colored door trim

The Ultimate Garage in full color
For cars, mowers, lawn & gardening supplies

Optional - Factory Colored Endwalls Available in A, P and S models Only.
...or maybe just a quiet place to get away and work on your hobbies or make repairs? There’s no better solution to your workspace needs than a PowerBilt building. With its high sidewall clearances and 100% usable space it’s no wonder PowerBilt buildings are preferred by thousands of homeowners nationwide. There’s no better solution to your workspace needs than a PowerBilt building.

Your Backyard Workshop Dream Come True!
Finally, you have the perfect place for your lathe and your bandsaw – that doubles as a rehearsal space for your kid’s rock ‘n’ roll band too!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Powerbilt's Arch &amp; Endwall Specifications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Style</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colored Arch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colored Endwall</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Hurricane Came, But PowerBilt Saved The Day
“Our company makes parts for mountain bikes. We had ordered a steel building from another company, but the day it was supposed to arrive they called and said there would be a two-week delay. We had already moved out of our old factory space and the weather report said we were going to be hit by a hurricane in five days. Out of desperation we called PowerBilt. They delivered our new building within two days—at a savings of 15%. When the hurricane came, we were ready. Our new PowerBilt building rode out that storm without a shimmy or a shake.”

- Peter Benet, North Carolina

www.powerbiltbuildings.com
800-547-8335
Recreation
It’s a nice feeling to know your motor home, boat, motorcycle or any of your valuable recreational investments are safe and sound no matter what the weather. PowerBilt buildings give you that feeling of security because they are designed and tested to the highest standards of quality and are engineered to withstand the most severe weather conditions.

“A neighbor of mine and I put the building up. We are both 60 years old. I am very proud of it and have no disappointments. I would recommend your buildings to anyone!”
- Howard Mayo, Goochland, Virginia

Factory supplied endwalls run vertically

Our expert building consultants are standing by 24 hours a day – to answer your questions - get you the lowest possible price – and help you choose the PowerBilt building that’s exactly right for you!

www.powerbiltbuildings.com

800-547-8335
Need a Small Business Location?

Your Small Business Space
Retailers, Craftsmen, Truckers, Mechanics, Antique Dealers, Mail Order & Internet Merchants - whatever your business... when it's time to grow, we have your ideal building solution!

Easy to erect, available in sizes from 10 to 100 feet wide and as long as you want it, made of a special steel alloy containing aluminum and zinc...what better building for your small business headquarters? Add to that a 30-year warranty and you can see why we say PowerBilt buildings are virtually maintenance free!

Allison Puts Her Foot Down
“Bob needed more room for his shop projects and I wanted my den back! Finally, I put my foot down and we called PowerBilt. Now, my house is a home again. We have a beautiful workshop building where Bob tinkers and builds to his heart’s delight. There’s so much extra room we were able to get all our childhood memorabilia out of storage and stop paying for extra storage space. Bob may never be able to fit into his high school football jersey again, but thanks to PowerBilt, all our stuff finally fits where we live!”

- Allison Baker, Tennessee

www.powerbiltbuildings.com
800-547-8335
Farming
When it’s essential to your business that your out-buildings offer maximum protection, with the most usable space anywhere, you can turn with confidence to PowerBilt. Manufactured exclusively in the United States, these all steel buildings are ideal for storing and protecting grain, livestock, hay, machinery and equipment with plenty of room leftover for a workshop. They are many times stronger than I-beam buildings or old-fashioned pole barns and are easily expandable to any length. PowerBilt buildings…the Farmer’s Friend.

Farmers Have Always Known
PowerBilt Steel Buildings are the best choice for affordable working and storage spaces.

Our expert building consultants are standing by 24 hours a day – to answer your questions - get you the lowest possible price – and help you choose the PowerBilt building that’s exactly right for you!

www.powerbiltbuildings.com
800-547-8335

“I feel my investment is substantially safer than when I left last week and thanks to putting up a PowerBilt building, I’m saving $200 a month in storage fees”
- Kevin Fitzpatrick, San Lorenzo, Paraguay
Factory
Why Steel?

At the heart of every great modern building, from schools to skyscrapers, is a frame of mighty steel girders. PowerBilt technology moves the phenomenal structural strength of steel to the building exterior, providing a super-durable, cost-saving and labor-saving alternative to more common construction techniques.

Solid – Secure – Weatherproof

Designed to withstand high winds and heavy snow conditions, PowerBilt buildings have been facing the weather throughout the United States for decades – without a glitch. Furthermore, PowerBilt buildings are famous for standing up to hurricanes and even tornados. What does that mean for you? Peace of mind - knowing your property is safe.

Computer Engineering With Old World Attention To Detail

At PowerBilt, our advanced computerized engineering and manufacturing systems did not replace our seasoned draftsmen and fabricators. Our modern systems were designed by our respected workers to help them serve you with greater speed and precision. The latest technology combined with Old World attention to detail, makes our modern factories the envy of the steel building industry – thanks to one simple guiding principle ... We are here to serve your needs!

JS Clear Coat commercial 5/16 hexagon head bolt

Last nine-inches of each end panel is flat so the two panels fit tight when bolted together making it easy to assemble. The bolts sit on a flat surface, not a corrugated one giving a tight seal with no leaks.

Heavy Duty Commercial GALVALUME® Coated Steel

Seven Times More Rust Resistant Than Galvanized

7 1/2” large corrugation for strength

A full 9” overlap with a double row of bolts for strength

The PowerBilt Advantage

• 30-year warranty
• Maximum usable space for minimum financial investment
• Completely clear span with no beams or posts to get in the way
• Every building is custom made to the customer’s exact specifications
• Highly skilled customer service personnel
• No need to worry about rotting wood
• Completely fire resistant

Our corrugated arch means strength and durability that virtually withstands the harshest weather conditions on earth. Whether it be a heavy snowstorm, torrential rain, hurricanes, tornados and even earthquakes, PowerBilt buildings have proven themselves year after year!
**Do-it-Yourself and Save in 3 Easy Steps**

*You can make this...*

Design and build your own PowerBilt building with custom endwalls to match your home or surroundings. Factory colored endwalls are available as an option. See page 3 for the PowerBilt color chart.

1. **Construct the Arches**
   Simply bolt the arch sections together on the ground. All the 5/16 hexagon head bolts and nuts are supplied by PowerBilt and come equipped with no leak LDPE washers.

2. **Raise the Arches**
   In most instances raising the arches into place requires no special tools or equipment. The last nine inches of each PowerBilt panel is flat so when bolted together they make a super tight seal with no leaks.

3. **Install the Endwalls and Doors**
   PowerBilt endwalls are precision cut to exacting specifications*. The result is not only a guaranteed custom fit but ease of installation as well.

   *Some colored endwall models may require trimming

---

**Simple Concrete Bases**

- **Simple concrete base keyway standard without floor**
- **Simple concrete base with floor**

---

**Up By Sunday Dinner**

“The delivery truck came on Saturday morning. By Sunday dinner we had our brand new two car garage. It was simple and easy to build—even fun! That was 10 years ago and I have to tell you—everyday I look at that building with real pride. Thank you PowerBilt!”

- Ted Wilson, West Virginia
**Accessories - Accessories - Accessories**

In addition to manufacturing high quality steel buildings, PowerBilt makes available a variety of accessories to enhance your building.

**Skylights** – Let the sun shine in with PowerBilt’s durable fiberglass skylights. These versatile units provide an inexpensive way to light up your interior space without electrical lighting. The recommended installation is one skylight every 20 feet.

**Overhead Doors** – Easy up and down operation is what you can expect when you install these super tough industrial overhead doors (colors not available).

**Our Models**

**P-Model**  
-widths from 14’ to 30’
- Straight sides with pitched roof
- Perfect for a one or two car garage, backyard workshop and storage
- Economical and easy to build yourself

**S-Model**  
-widths from 12’ to 50’
- Straight sides with round roof
- A remarkably affordable building that is ideal for use as an airplane hanger, sand blasting and small manufacturing operation, truck, boat and RV storage and for farmers to protect livestock and equipment

**Q-Model**  
-widths from 20’ to 100’
- A military design that allows for superior strength in widths up to 100 feet
- Withstands the worst that Mother Nature has to offer
- So versatile they can be used for everything from industrial shops and warehousing, hay, grain and livestock shelter, skating rinks and even an indoor softball stadium

**T-Model**  
-widths from 20’ to 50’
- A unique shape offering a lean-to type application to existing structures
- Very economical when additional space is needed
- Can be erected very quickly without the need of special tools or equipment

**R-Model**  
-widths from 10’ to 80’
- A durable roof system that is added to your existing walls allowing for a leak proof building with no maintenance
- Made from the highest quality US commercial steel available
- Simply bolts together for a weather tight seal

**A-Model**  
-widths from 20’ to 40’
- New! A-Model building features a 4:12 roof pitch with high sidewall clearance
- Ideal for steel garages and workshops in high-snow load areas.
- Available in colored arches and colored endwalls.

**Sliding Doors** – Heavy-duty double sliding doors that seal tightly at the top, bottom and sides. Quad sliders for 30’ - 48’ openings available (colors not available).

**Man-Doors** – Our 3’ by 7’ commercial man-doors are supplied totally insulated with an installed key lock. Pre-built and ready to install, they provide security and easy access to your building.

In addition to manufacturing high quality steel buildings, PowerBilt makes available a variety of accessories to enhance your building.

**Skylights** – Let the sun shine in with PowerBilt’s durable fiberglass skylights. These versatile units provide an inexpensive way to light up your interior space without electrical lighting. The recommended installation is one skylight every 20 feet.

**Overhead Doors** – Easy up and down operation is what you can expect when you install these super tough industrial overhead doors (colors not available).

**Our Models**

**P-Model**  
-widths from 14’ to 30’
- Straight sides with pitched roof
- Perfect for a one or two car garage, backyard workshop and storage
- Economical and easy to build yourself

**S-Model**  
-widths from 12’ to 50’
- Straight sides with round roof
- A remarkably affordable building that is ideal for use as an airplane hanger, sand blasting and small manufacturing operation, truck, boat and RV storage and for farmers to protect livestock and equipment

**Q-Model**  
-widths from 20’ to 100’
- A military design that allows for superior strength in widths up to 100 feet
- Withstands the worst that Mother Nature has to offer
- So versatile they can be used for everything from industrial shops and warehousing, hay, grain and livestock shelter, skating rinks and even an indoor softball stadium

**T-Model**  
-widths from 20’ to 50’
- A unique shape offering a lean-to type application to existing structures
- Very economical when additional space is needed
- Can be erected very quickly without the need of special tools or equipment

**R-Model**  
-widths from 10’ to 80’
- A durable roof system that is added to your existing walls allowing for a leak proof building with no maintenance
- Made from the highest quality US commercial steel available
- Simply bolts together for a weather tight seal

**A-Model**  
-widths from 20’ to 40’
- New! A-Model building features a 4:12 roof pitch with high sidewall clearance
- Ideal for steel garages and workshops in high-snow load areas.
- Available in colored arches and colored endwalls.
The founders of PowerBilt have been serving the building needs of homeowners, hobbyists, business people, truckers and farmers—for more than 40 years!

**Making Your Dreams Come True**
In that time, we’ve learned that by making America’s best steel buildings—our real business is making your dreams come true.

Whether you need room to grow, room to work, or room to play, PowerBilt has the perfect building for you.

**Our Mission Statement**
At PowerBilt Steel Buildings, we are dedicated to providing the highest quality steel buildings available at competitive prices with integrity and unsurpassed customer support on an international scale.

**Best Quality Buildings, Caring Customer Service**
With PowerBilt you can be confident your building is backed by the best 30-year guarantee in the business. Our friendly, experienced building experts and customer service staff guide you through the process from beginning to end, assuring your complete satisfaction.

Today, tomorrow or even 10 years from now—we’re always there to provide you with the prompt, professional support you deserve. You can rest assured knowing that we stand behind our fine products.

**References We are Proud to Mention**
- Naval Air Station Oceana - Virginia Beach, VA
- Long Island Railroad - New York, NY
- Mount Olive Correctional Institute - Mt. Olive, WV
- Village of Taos Ski Valley - Taos, NM
- S.E. New England Ship Building - Quonset Point, RI
- Unicor Federal Prison Industries - Lexington, KY
- Hospital Leasing Corp. - Cape Town, South Africa
- American Waste Industries - Norfolk, VA
- Fort Hood Military Base - Ft. Hood, TX
- US Fish & Wildlife Services - Cabo Rojo, PR
- Caribbean Mitsubishi - Aguada, PR
- Duke/Fluor Daniel - Charlotte, NC
- US Navy Atlantic Ordinances - Yorktown, VA
- New England Shipyard - Jamestown, RI
- Littlecreek Amphibious Base - Norfolk, VA
- Insight Technologies - Londonderry, NH
- Danis Environmental - Columbia, MD
- General Dynamics - Groton, CT
- US Customs Dept. Port of San Juan - San Juan, PR
- Marine USA - Worcester, MA
- Battleship Missouri - Pearl Harbor, HI
- Neon Plastics - Belize City, Belize
- FMC Jetway - Ogden, UT
- Veterans Administration - Roseburg, OR
- Dreamworks Production - Los Angeles, CA

**It is Our Pleasure to Serve You!**
Here at PowerBilt, we believe that the strength of our nation lies in the dreams, the strivings and the desires of our great people. And we like to think we do our part to help. On behalf of all our workers and families...

**We Thank You for Choosing PowerBilt Steel Buildings!**

---

**www.powerbiltbuildings.com**

**800-547-8335**